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Kia ora whanau 
Education is 20 years into the 21st Century and there have been 
significant changes since the turn of the millennium. As parents 
and teachers, we all want to help our students succeed in life. 
What was once considered a good education 50 years ago and 
even 20 years however, is no longer enough for success in tertiary, 
trades, careers and citizenship in the 21st century. Therefore, what 
are the skills that young people need to survive, to succeed and to 
lead full and meaningful lives? What do we as adults, as leaders of 
learning and supporters of our young people, do to enable these 
young minds to make that journey into adulthood easier, enriched 
and ultimately ready to face the challenges to education, learning 
and living in the next 20 or 50 years.                                    

The “21st Century Skills” movement is almost 20 years old. Yet, we 
are still focussed on the important questions about how to move 
21st century education forward. Education researchers have in the 
last 20 years been advocating for 21st century learning skills and 
competencies in different forms and ways. In our school our          
common goal has become to move our pedagogy and our skills 
forward in our own teaching and curriculum practice so that our 
school can meet the demands of the times. 

Over the last 20 years, with radical changes in information            
availability, the exponential developments in communication and 
the generation of the once “village learning” image into an all-
encompassing global space, it has become very clear that we can 
adopt many different skills and competencies. Research by various 
groups (ie NEA 2019) across a wide range of educational writers 
shows that these ideas have been distilled to the “Four Cs”:  

Critical thinking, Creativity,  Collaboration and Communication, 
So while there is much to say, and much has been written, about 
these Four C’s across the world, in New Zealand and in our school, 
what are we as a whole community doing to encourage ourselves 
and our young people to make these skills central to our set of life 
skills? How do we stress the importance of these “Four Cs in our 
day to day lives at home and at school? What other skills should 
we be developing so that we are genuinely putting 21st century 
learning skills and capability in front of our young people? The old 
idiom – “It takes a village to raise a child” is more accurate than 
ever before as we look to the future of education in our school and 
New Zealand. 

Kia Manawa Nui 
 

Philip Gurney 
M.Teaching (Distinction),  

M.Ed (Distinction). B.A Hons    

Principal 

 

 

On Wednesday as part of our Matariki Celebrations we                 
remember the enormous contribution of Boy and                              
Maureen Biddle, our original Kaumatua and kuia of our                
Maori Department. We planted a young Kauri tree that will one 
day stand tall in memory of two important staff members who 
helped pave the way for Trident success, and especially for our 
young rangatahi.  The ceremony was attended by Vicky Biddle 
(daughter of Maureen and Boy) and opened with a Karakia by 
Matua Manaakitanga Pryor supported by the Kapa Haka roopu, 
Trident Basketball teams, Trident students and Trident 
staff.  Special mention must go to staff Jimmy McLean,                         
Julie Urquhart, Mike Carroll, Nigel Rowland and Julie Farrell for 
their taonga of help and support of the event. Vicky said that the 
whanau appreciated the event given the amount of years, they as 
a whanau have been involved with Trident High School.  It was 
also a very important day for the whanau as it was her Dads  
birthday.  

 We look forward to continued contact with the Biddle whanau 
and also the upcoming celebrations as a school now and into the 
future. 

The planting of the tree was undertaken by senior Maori and 
Kapa Haka leaders Caity McGougan and Tahliah Temple.   



The tour plans are well underway for the 24 
boys going on the USA rugby tour in             
November.                

Their strip arrived today, pictured is                 
Leonard Brown.   

We look forward to having another           
channel to share our school news with you - 
Please follow our account!"  

A project initiated last year in Metal Technology, came to 
fruition last week, when the weather station started broad-
casting information to the Trident school foyer. This project 
was completed by the Sustainable Trident elective members, 
who completed the design and testing and completion of the 
brackets required to place the weather station in its lofty  
position to monitor the conditions at our school. This data 
which is monitored by sensors in and on the weather station 
and is broadcast to the world via the Weather Underground 
website, includes humidity, rainfall, pressure, light intensity, 
wind speed and direction.  

Some of the data will be used in Mathematics, Science and 
Social Sciences for internal assessments, which allows Trident 
teachers to use authentic data in their classroom teaching. 

Mr Dave Dobbin coordinated and drove the project, but the 
design and execution of cutting, welding and assembling the 
brackets which secure the weather station in its position was 
carried out by students. Keegan Jones did a lot of the design 
process and cutting. Holly Hay and Chloe Brown co-operated 
to complete the welding, while Aidan Liu assembled the final 
product ready for positioning, which was carried out by           
professional staff.                           
Another project completed 
as Trident looks to               
maintain its focus on             
monitoring its sustainable 
use of resources. 

Holly Hay and Aidan Liu 
with the inside weather 
monitor. 

It is always a pleasure to catch up with past students of          
Trident High School to see that they are following their 
dreams. 

Excel Performing Arts School visited us with a lunch time  
performance, the Drama room was packed with an                 
enthusiastic audience. 

Kahi Te Kawa, started his 
Dance journey with us at           
Trident several years ago, and 
this year he will graduate as a 
second year Dance major with 
the Auckland company. 

He is currently on a Nationwide           
tour with Excel. 

Lynne Robb, Drama and Dance 
Teacher and Kahi after the                
performance in our Drama 
room.  
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Thursday 4th July  Amazing Race P5 (no electives) 

Friday 5th July      Form Teacher Reports out 

    End of Term 2 

Monday 22nd July      Start of Term 3 

Monday you can wear red or colourful socks. The red 
socks represent Leadership. Peter Blake famously wore 
red socks when we won the America’s Cup.  
Tuesday we are in correct school uniform. 
Wednesday you can dress as a twin with a friend, if you 
are not dressed as a twin you must be in correct school 
uniform. 
Thursday is the Amazing Race. You must come to school 
dressed in school uniform and then get dressed into your 
house colours at lunchtime or form time ready to have fun 
at the Amazing Race. 
Friday is Culture or Passion day, you can come in theme. 
If you don't dress up then you must come dressed in your 
school uniform it is not mufti day. 
Have fun, get into the Spirit of the Week, get organised 
and get dressed up. 

Today we farewelled Deb Ganley after 3 1/2 years at             
Trident High School in the Mathematics and Social Studies 
Departments.  Deb will be missed by staff and students and 
we wish her well with her new endeavours. 



CAREERS CORNER  

Open Day Waikato University Tauranga 

Last Friday, 21 June, we took a bus of students through to 
Tauranga to attend the first ever Open Day at the brand 
new University of Waikato situated in the heart of           
Tauranga City.  The building is magnificent with lots of 
open spaces which are working areas for students, large 
windows, beautiful carvings and wood work.   

The Open Day offered information stands, information 
sessions with tutors, hands on tutorials, competitions and 
of course prizes and free food.  Some of the topic sessions 
were:  

 DNA extraction demonstration  

 Laws on and off the field – how the law affects              
athletes  

 Social psychology – Exploring love, hate, and                 
everything in between  

 Political Science, Fear, Anger and Negative Campaigns.   

The range of qualifications offered is impressive and this 
will increase each year.  Students can enroll now for 2020 
– scholarship opportunities are open now – call into the 
Careers Room if help or further assistance is needed with 
any of this. 

Robyn Cannell, Careers Specialist                                                 
cannellr@trident.school.nz 

The boys played off for 3—4th against Taupo-nui-a-Tia                 
College.  We were the only team In the competition this year 
to beat Taupo so we knew that it was going to be a tough 
game. 

Both teams started off strong but Trident dominated the first 
half with Bradley Rothwell scoring the first goal.  It was a hard 
fought battle till half time but the boys managed to keep  
Taupo scoreless. 

In the second half Taupo came back at us scoring the first 
goal so the battle continued with some great shots on goal by 
both teams.  Goal keeper Jacob Bridge had some fantastic 
saves for Trident and finally Bradley Rothwell struck again 
scoring another goal to give us the lead 2—1. 

A good game for the boys to end the local competition.       
Fantastic work by the defence team especially James Burke 
and Arlen Harvey who played well supporting Jacob Bridge 
who had his first game of the season in goal. 

Next week the boys move on to play in the Midlands Intercity 
Competition with our first game on Wednesday night at St 
Peters in Cambridge against Pukekohe High School  

Last weekend our first and second Senior Open UWH teams 
travelled to Mt Maunganui for the Northern Zone UWH             
qualifying tournament. The goal of this tournament was           
to finish in the Top 4 to gain an invite to the National                 
Tournament. The first Senior Open Team (all boys) placed 4th 
and secured an invite to the Nationals, well done boys!              
The second Senior Open Team (mixed team) placed 6th but 
played really well.  
The weekend before saw our Junior Girls team travel to  
Auckland to complete in the same tournament for their 
grade. They placed 5th out of 11 teams and are waiting to 
hear if they gain an invite to the Nationals as there is one 
spot up for grabs outside of the top 4 from each region.  
Many of our students have been invited to trial for the U18 
Mid Northern Regional Team - Joel Blackwood,                                
William Coulter, Tanekaha Bullard-Hape, Alex Macdonald, 
Max Waugh, Llew Waugh, Nathan Gebert, Seth Hands,            
Cole Hands, Finn McCleary, Andrew Campbell, Ben Moir.  
Well done to the teams who played, we look forward to the 
Nationals now! 

Congratulations to Nicole Curtis who has been selected for a 
Hilary Outdoors Leadership Camp at Tongariro. Nicole is the 
only person selected from the Bay of Plenty and will go to the 
fully funded week long camp in December.         
Nicole has been busy fundraising, on her own 
accord, for Hilary Outdoors, an organisation  
that she credits with having made a difference 
in her life through the experiences she has had 
with them through the GBI programme.                            
Well done to Nicole! 

                    Newsletter by email? If you would like to receive this newsletter by email please email newsletter@trident.school.nz 

If you are a local business that receives bulk 
fuel deliveries from Northfuels you might wish 
to nominate Trident High School to receive a 
donation. For more information please call 0800 4 THE KIDS 
(088 484 354 3) or visit our website. www.northfuels.co.nz 

Football        

1st XI Girls Away V Mount   10.45am  

2nd XI Girls Home V BYE   10.30am                               

3rd XI Girls Home V Whk Town  09.00am   

Senior A Boys  Home V Aquinas  10.30am 

Senior B Boys Away V Tga City  10.45am  

Junior Boys  BYE       12.15pm  

Rugby 

1st XV  Home V Tauhara  12.00pm  

2nd XV  Away V Rotorua Boys IV  12.00pm  

U15  Away V TGA Boys Black 10.30am  

U14  Home V Papamoa  10.30am  

Netball       

Prem 1 V #ASH Ct5      2.30pm   

Prem 2 V The Cult Ct3      1.00pm  

Prem 3 V  WHS Juniors Ct6    11.30am  

Junior Blue  V   Team Nita Ct7   11.30am  

Junior White  V  WHS Gold  Ct1    2.30pm  



KIA MANAWA NUI—HAVE COURAGE  

Trident and Whakatane High School have combined to make 
a very serious attempt to win this competition. This team           
qualified on Sunday, in the North Island qualifiers in Rotorua. 
They came 3rd, despite being 4 minutes late and receiving a 
harsh 200 point penalty!  This team worked well together and 
used their talents to navigate through a wet and cold course. 
The finals are next April, and now the training begins. Thanks 
to coach Jared Teddy and parents, the students were ready 
for their first test and performed admirably.  

 

             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pictured from left to right: 

Ari Goodman, Ella Julian, Luke Seufert, Morgan Overington, 
Finn McCleary, Campbel Julian, Teagan Andrews-Paul,               
Amy Humperson.   

Team Manager : Nigel Rowland 

In our first home game for a while resulted in another good  
win for the girls against Te Puke High School.  This week they 
played some of the best football we have seen, despite            
players not been available, injuries and sickness.  They played 
as a team unit passing the ball freely and creating many 
attempts at goals.  After illness most of the week Neve Power 
managed to score 2 goals one with her head off a corner kick, 
which was great to see.  Brianna Collier-Wilson scored the 
final goal with some great play weaving in and out of the  
defenders.  The final score 3-1.  Player of the day went to 
Lorena Kuchenbecker who played a great game on the wing, 
she managed to get around players and cross some lovely 
balls over for the strikers and also defended really well.   

A close call for the 2nd XV on Saturday as they travelled to 
Tauranga to play Bethlehem College 1st XV. 

After going behind to an early try Austyn Te Naiti crashed 
over for Te Huaki Kurei to convert. Another Bethlehem try 
was responded to with Braeden Elmiger scoring.  

Leading 12-10 at the break Winiata Dillon scored before  
Bethlehem stormed back into the game to take a 22-17 lead. 
Timi Tuwairua scored next and with Te Huaki’s conversion 
the team led 24-22. Bethlehem exerted huge pressure in the 
final minutes and missed a penalty goal from in front of the 
posts to see the team come away with a win. 

 

 

Surge is a local dance group that 
includes five Trident girls who 
went to Wellington over the 
weekend to dance in the National 
Hip Hop Competition.                         
Congratulations to Surge who 
placed 4th in the competition! 
The Trident girls in the group are: 
Ashlee McMillan-Hauwai,  
Michele Lowe, Carli Burn                              
Hayley Steiner-Hooker and               
Lente de Loof. 

 

Well done to this dance 
crew who also competed 
in Wellington over the 
weekend. Our students 
who are in the crew are 
from left to right                     
Aaliyah Ballantyne,                      
Lexie Brady, 4th from            
left Charlotte Anderson. 

Trident Junior Boys Basketball won their game 
on Friday with Opotiki defaulting leaving         
Trident unbeaten in the EBOP competition. 
The Senior Girls are also unbeaten but had to 
postpone their Friday game vs WHS due to 
Kapa Haka commitments. 
The Junior Girls led WHS but ended up with 
the loss. 
Trident Senior A Boys had another tough 
game against  Opotiki A Senior Boys. Trident 
led throughout the game but Opotiki’s never 
give up attitude kept them in the game.          
Trident came away with the win 48-37. 
The Senior B Boys wanted to turn the tables 
on Edgecumbe after going down to them 2 weeks ago. The 
game was close throughout but Trident managed to pull off 
the win 38-26. 

Trident Senior A Basketball Boys started well against                 
Tauranga White last night, with Ryan Magee scoring 8 of the 
teams 15 points in the first quarter. 
Manuka Apiata stepped up on attack in the 2nd and 3rd  
quarters scoring 19 points in the game. Zavia Walker and 
Mark Adams worked hard at both ends of the court leading  
in assists and steals while Byron Tupaea had a good all round 
game.  Nathan McKenzie lead the rebounds on offense and 
defence and managed to dunk the ball over the opposition 
player. Denver Horlock, Sam Law and 
Purcell Placid showed good defence 
throughout the game. 
The boys came away with a 79-60 win 
illustrating the importance of playing 
as a team. 

https://www.facebook.com/420967477994039/photos/a.667415653349219/2262755593815209/?type=3&eid=ARCOTJmwDl5A0Bx2iNMuj4q4RR9ndGx_-MmC1nCTnhSBvPn8Tolonp2G-eAob9g4AhdDsnD7v9D4-S83&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD_GXzyfQVQEHMAVouyTYie6sxXHY2Ba9R0n0dHxGpOu0t-BEiko1p0WyFs9a8KW

